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Time is on our side: operationalising ‘phase zero’ in coproduction of mental 
health services for marginalised and underserved populations in London
Rochelle A. Burgess a and Natasha Choudaryb

aFaculty of Population Health Sciences, UCL Institute for Global Health, London, UK; bCentre for Primary Health and Social Care, London 
Metropolitan University, London, UK

ABSTRACT
Coproduction is increasingly positioned as the gold standard for improving health engagement 
with marginalised groups. Yet little is known about how key factors such as power, position and 
culture impact success. Our research aims to identify the psychosocial factors and resources that 
enable successful coproduction between Black, Asian and other Minority communities and statu-
tory agencies within a coproduction network for mental health services in London. Within our 
multi-site ethnography, 53 individuals completed: participatory learning appraisal (PLA) workshops, 
focus groups, and semi-structured interviews. Unstructured observations of network activities were 
also completed. Data were analysed using thematic network analysis.

The findings highlight that coproduction is enabled by symbolic, relational and material 
resources. Resources are input before coproduction activities begin, within a newly conceptualised 
‘phase zero’. Unconstrained by typical funding cycles, the phase shifts power, resources and 
relationships through recognising and addressing power asymmetries and histories of oppression 
facing marginalised groups. Implications for coproduction are discussed.
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Introduction

Globally, participatory approaches have emerged as the 
panacea to overcoming health service challenges 
(Haldane et al., 2019). An era of person-centred care has 
fostered a renewed focus on increasing the participation of 
service-users and marginalised groups in health systems 
planning and delivery. Coproduction in health, defined by 
Kickbusch and Gleicher (2012) as a process to achieve 
shared responsibility for health governance and care, invol-
ving governments, sector providers and ‘active’ citizens, is 
the latest iteration of patient engagement approaches. 
Coproduction’s appeal lies in its ability to prioritise patient 
engagement within multi-disciplinary treatment and care 
(Barello et al., 2014) systematically shifting focus to ‘what 
matters to you’ rather than ‘what’s wrong with you’ in 
treatment spaces (Bovaird & Loeffler, 2012).

This process does not occur in a vacuum. For mental 
health services in particular, service improvement and 
patient engagement are embedded within a history of 
violence(s) (Rose, 2008; Sweeney et al., 2015). For service 
users from Black and Minority Ethnic backgrounds, this 
includes historic over-representation of mental health ser-
vices; increased likelihood of diagnosis of severe mental 
health disorders (Kirkbride et al., 2008) and being sectioned 

under the Mental Health Act (2007) (Mental Health 
Foundation, 2014). Such outcomes are linked to racism in 
services, alongside higher exposure to socio-structural dri-
vers of poor mental health – including poverty, unemploy-
ment, incarceration, and other comorbidities across high- 
income settings, including Canada (See: King et al., 2009), 
the United Kingdom (UK) (See: Fernando, 2014, Barnett 
et al., 2019) and the United States (Wang et al., 2005). In the 
UK, coproduction approaches are suggested as a potential 
route to changing such outcomes. However, given the 
complex realities faced by those marginalised, responses 
to questions such as ‘what matters to you’ may include 
desires for change beyond the perceived remit of health 
systems. In the absence of more complex responses, service- 
user engagement emerges as a tokenistic exercise, with 
groups feeling they have been used to meet statutory aims 
(Rose & Kalathil, 2019). What is required to make copro-
duction a process that responds to the voiced needs of 
historically marginalised groups, and avoids the pitfalls of 
previous generations of tokenistic participatory 
engagement?

Our paper responds to this question through an eva-
luation of a coproduction network in South London 
anchored to the improvement of mental health outcomes 
for racially minoritised communities. Our multi-site 
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ethnography illuminates the complexities of systems, 
practices and contexts driving coproduction, which are 
often overlooked by existing studies, but are identified as 
critical to our understanding the how of coproduction 
(Palmer et al., 2018).

Background

Despite coproduction’s heritage in the well-established 
field of patient participation and engagement, it remains 
a relatively new and under-researched field of study 
(Batalden et al., 2016), with debates over its exact defini-
tion (see Bovaird et al., 2015; Durose et al., 2014). For 
example, while the seminal work of Brudney and 
England (1983) identifies three broad levels of copro-
duction – individuals, groups and collectives, Palumbo 
(2016) argues that the individual level has dominated 
health-care-related interventions. In Bovaird and 
Loeffler's (2013) model, service-users’ engagement is 
extended across four levels of involvement in service 
improvement: co-commissioning, co-design, co-delivery 
and co-assessment. However, even within this broadened 
remit, a narrow focus on the individual is maintained 
through emphasising relationships between service- 
users and providers within a process of enhancing health 
services. For example, a recent study of coproduction 
and self-management of chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) anchored co-design, co-delivery and 
co-assessment efforts to developing expert patients and 
carers through training in biomedical perspectives 
(Cramm & Nieboer, 2016). Despite this diversity, per-
spectives on coproduction are united by the belief that 
people should take active roles in their treatment and 
promotion of well-being, bolstering longstanding argu-
ments that position community engagement as the 
future for better public health practice (Laverack, 2007, 
Public Health England, 2015).

In coproduction, like most community health engage-
ment, the ‘community’ of interest is almost exclusively 
defined as patients. For example, Barello and colleagues 
(2014) highlight that across over 200 articles published 
globally, in most health domains (including mental 
health) engagement was defined as a means to improve 
individual actions around effective disease management, 
adherence to treatment, and individual participation with 
health promotion strategies (Barello et al., 2014: pg. 8). 
Attention to the wider community contexts which enable 
or hinder engagement, such as power, relationships, cul-
ture, context and resources, are almost entirely absent, 
despite work suggesting their critical importance else-
where (Burgess, 2015; Becher & Wieling 2015, Cribb & 
Gewirtz, 2012; Rose & Kalathil, 2019).

In the absence of attention to these areas, coproduction 
most aligns with pragmatic forms of participation, which, 
though valued for their ability to respond to economic 
and resource-based challenges facing health systems 
(Bovaird et al., 2015) are strongly critiqued in other for 
their failures to impact on health outcomes (Rifkin, 2014), 
and deepening inequality between groups in complex 
settings (Campbell & Cornish, 2010). Practitioners in 
development studies have responded to these critiques 
by widening the boundaries of the community. For exam-
ple, more radical approaches to community participation 
informed by emancipatory and social justice traditions 
(Freire, 1973) take a much broader stance on defining 
the community in health-related projects, taking geogra-
phical community as a starting point, and expanding 
outwards to map different groups who share commonal-
ities, or desire to respond to a specific health or social 
concern. Within this wider perspective, service users are 
connected to constellations of communities, and issues 
such as power, culture and relationships emerge as key to 
driving health-related empowerment (Morgan, 2001; 
Laverack, 2013; Rifkin 2014).

Other barriers to successful coproduction include the 
different and often opposing perspectives held by 
patients and providers, which hinders the establishment 
of a shared vision (Palumbo & Trocciola, 2015). This, 
alongside unequal access to information about the out-
puts or issues around coproduced services, has been 
linked to low commitment to coproduction processes 
for some patients. For practitioners, risks associated 
with promoting increased patient engagement were 
linked to limited practitioner buy-ins into the process 
(Sharma et al., 2014). Such arguments suggest that while 
coproduction may theoretically create a platform to 
challenge the limited reflection on patient realities that 
characterise most health systems, in practice, this is not 
always achieved, as practitioners maintain the ability to 
set the terms and parameters of engagement. While 
Palmer et al.’s (2018) recent theoretical model asserts 
the importance of power, participation and empower-
ment factors to successful coproduction, they acknowl-
edge that empirical evidence highlighting how such 
mechanisms contribute to success is scant.

Addressing these gaps will be critical for coproduc-
tion efforts with historically marginalised communities. 
In the UK, coproduction has been highlighted as a route 
to addressing the mental health inequalities facing min-
oritised communities (Lwembe et al., 2017), where long-
standing overrepresentation of racially minoritized 
communities in UK mental health services (Mental 
Health Foundation, 2014) is linked to institutional, cul-
tural and socio-economic factors (Fitch et al., 2010) 
inside and outside the healthcare system (Gajwani 
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et al., 2016). These factors drive higher prevalence of 
some mental health conditions, higher rates of involun-
tary detainment (Gajwani et al., 2016), higher rates of 
access to services via the criminal justice system (Ghali 
et al., 2013) and wide variations in the use and access to 
services (Bhui et al., 2003).

These realties embed an understandable fear and 
mistrust of mental health services among racially min-
oritiesd communities, resulting in lower engagement 
with mental health services (Chorlton et al., 2012). 
While some argue that coproduction has the potential 
to support the transformation of services by developing 
more equal relationships between them and profes-
sionals, others note that many attempts to address 
power imbalances are largely tokenistic (Ocloo & 
Matthews, 2016), including Salway and colleagues 
(2016) who argue ethnicity and health equity work is 
limited by an underappreciation of the intersectional 
nature of oppression. This has been re-affirmed within 
recent critiques of coproduction, including Fledderus 
and Honingh (2016) who identify that histories of 
oppression, silencing, and limited tangible outcomes 
from previous engagement are key factors limiting user 
engagement. For Rose and Kalathil (2019) most copro-
duction efforts remain rooted in the reproduction of 
mainstream knowledge systems, without questioning 
how they contributed to the same power imbalances 
that coproduction seeks to redress.

For coproduction targeting mental health inequalities 
among racially minoritised communities to meet these 
demands, it must enable engagement that avoids the 
pitfalls of failed participation approaches from the past. 
We contribute to such efforts by presenting a model of 
coproduction extending Loeffler and colleagues’ (2013) 
four levels of involvement in service improvement, 
arguing for attention to the specific resources required 
to enable success in these areas. Drawing on findings 
from a multi-site ethnography, using participatory and 
qualitative methods, we highlight the presence of 
a foundational phase (phase zero), which attends to 
historical oppression, social and power inequalities 
facing black and other racially minoritized communities, 
and enabled coproduction processes to be viewed as 
more meaningful by all involved.

An important caveat: our proposed model reflects 
a working definition of ‘the community’ that extends 
beyond service-users, where a range of actors (some of 
which are service users, some of which are not) establish 
a community of practice where the goal is reducing 
mental health inequalities facing racially minoritized 
communities through systems change, rather than 
focusing on individual treatment outcomes. This is sup-
ported by the conceptualisations of community and co- 

production used by the network at the heart of our 
ethnography (see methodology).

Study materials and methods

Research context

The People’s Network1 is a London-based network orga-
nisation which has built a programme of coproduced 
initiatives around mental health, in collaboration with 
statutory organisations, community-based organisations 
(CBOs), the voluntary sector and religious groups. 
Network members represent a range of ethnicities but 
are overwhelmingly from racially minoritised back-
grounds, primarily Black African, Black Caribbean and 
Southeast Asian. The faith groups represented in the 
network include Black Pentecostal churches, Mosques 
and other Islamic community groups, the Church of 
England, a Hindu temple and related community 
groups. The network is based in one of the most unequal 
London boroughs, with high levels of income inequality; 
the gap between the rich and the poor ranks 26th out of 
31 boroughs (Trust for London, 2020), premature mor-
tality is the 4th worst in London, and life expectancy 
figures note men die 8.8 years earlier and women 
4.9 years earlier than the London average (Trust for 
London, 2020; [Study Location] Council, 2019). Whilst 
the incidence of common mental health disorders 
among people 16 and over is slightly lower (18.8%) 
than the London average (19.3%), it still exceeds the 
England average (16.9%) (Public Health England, 
2015). For more severe mental health disorders, inci-
dence is higher, with 36.6% compared to 24.2%in the 
rest of England (Public Health England, 2011). Three 
categories of actors comprise the network – TPN, CBOs 
and statutory services; summarised in box 1. 
Supplementary materials

Methodology and methods

We completed a rapid multi-site ethnography to under-
stand the dynamics driving the coproduction approach 
used by TPN. Multi-site ethnographies are well suited to 
investigations of complex engagements between space 
and place (Marcus, 1999), and enabled us to explore the 
contributions of a range of network partners, and inter-
actions between systems, practices, people and contexts, 
using mixed methods. Despite concerns over the use of 
rapid ethnographies, we align with the perspectives 
Vougioukalou et al. (2019) who assert the value of eth-
nographic perspectives in evaluation studies, allowing 
better engagement with context and subjectivities. We 
take a pragmatic view of the application of ethnography 
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in health-related settings by applying a range of methods 
to preserve ethnographic qualities within narrow time- 
frames and focus, as suggested elsewhere (Vougioukalou 
et al., 2019).

Fifty-three individuals participated in a series of data 
collection methods including: participatory learning 
appraisal (PLA) workshops (n = 2) with CBO (n = 20) 
and statutory agency (n = 18) staff, Focus groups (n = 2), 
individual semi-structured interviews (n = 15) and 
24 hours of unstructured observations of site visits and 
network events between October 2015 – January 2016. 
A participatory approach was adopted to create an even 
playing field for all actors to contribute to knowledge 
production, giving equal voice to the CBOs and TPN, 
rather than be guided by the researcher or statutory 
services perspectives of coproduction. This approach 
allowed for social and political factors, which shape 
relations and processes, to come to the forefront of the 
data (Beazley & Ennew, 2006).

Stage one of the data collection included a full-day 
workshop with TPN members that ended with a focus 
group. PLA methods (Rifkin & Pridmore, 2001) includ-
ing organisational mapping, power venn diagrams and 
pair-wise ranking were used to map and explore rela-
tionships driving successful coproduction. Methods 
allowed us to explore how issues of power, control and 
identity were experienced within the network, and links 
to organisational culture, values and internally shared 
aims.

Phase two included unstructured observations and 
semi-structured interviews with TPN CBOs, using 
a topic guide. The interviews were crucial in gaining an 
insight into the historical development of the network 
(presented in phase zero of the model in Figure 1). 
Observations allowed exploration of current coproduc-
tion activities and any potential outcomes achieved by 
the coproduction work. This phase also included obser-
vations of service users participating in coproduction 
activities.

In phase three the focus was on statutory agencies 
linked to TPN. We conducted a workshop and semi- 
structured interviews. Participatory appraisal methods 
used included organisational mapping and vignettes to 
gain an understanding of statutory perspectives of 
coproduction and TPN. Semi-structured interviews 
with key figures who had worked with the network for 
over 8 years were guided by a topic guide. The third 
phase of the research informed the development of all 
three phases of the model (see Figure 1).

Ethics

The [author institution] University ethics committee 
deemed that the study did not require ethical clearance 
given the evaluation nature of the work, and low risk to 
participants. This position adheres to Health Research 
Authority (HRA) guidelines which stipulate that in con-
texts where a project is considered an audit, usual prac-
tice, surveillance or service evaluation in Public Health, 

Figure 1. Phase zero: inputs and processes for enabling successful coproduction.
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it should not be managed as research (HRA, 2016). To 
verify this, our study parameters were run through the 
National Ethics Research Service tool2 run by the Health 
Research Authority, which confirmed the study was not 
research.

Prior to commencing data collection, our study design 
and methodology were approved by a local steering com-
mittee who oversee the delivery of coproduced services in 
the borough. Members of the steering committee 
included senior representatives from the Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG), NHS Mental Health 
Trust, Department of Public Health, head of a local 
CBO supporting the mental health of minoritised com-
munities (and a service user) and the director of TPN. At 
the time of the research, the chair of the committee was a 
leading counsellor in the local government, an executive 
member of Adult Social Services and health, and chair of 
the health and well-being board. All research methods 
were deemed in line with ethical standards of their orga-
nisations and allowed to proceed. In line with American 
Psychological Association (APA) standards of good 
research, all participants were briefed regarding the aims 
of the evaluation, issues of consent, confidentiality, volun-
tary participation and right to withdraw from the study, 
and provided written consent. Generalised identifiers are 
used throughout to ensure anonymity.

Conceptual framework

Given the links between coproduction and participatory 
research, our analysis was guided by a desire to attend to 
the conditions necessary for meaningful health partici-
pation. We draw on community psychologists Campbell 
and Cornish (2010) contexts of successful participation 
and mobilisation, which argues that successful commu-
nity encounters are only possible in the presence of 
enabling social contexts. They suggest the challenges 
faced by previous waves of community engagement 
(peer-support, expert-patients, etc.) can be addressed if 
programmes attend to three contexts rather than enable 
or hinder participation. The material context includes 
consideration of economic and structural resources that 
enable participation, for example, the ability to pay 
transportation costs; or the economic conditions that 
shape community life. Symbolic contexts include atten-
tion to the meaning, ideas and norms that influence the 
group status in society. This includes stigmatisation, or 
the power and respect afforded to certain actors based 
on social position. Finally, the relational context, which 
includes strategic relationships between groups that 
enable access to resources, and promote shared owner-
ship and decision-making in relation to a collective goal. 
Though anchored to the analysis of HIV-related 

participation in the resource poor settings, we argue 
the relevance of these contexts to promoting mental 
health within typically excluded communities, given 
the double marginalisation they experience. 
Furthermore, material, relational and symbolic contexts 
represent the wider container where co-production 
exists – recognising the historical and contemporary 
challenges which may pre-determine the capacity for 
participation and transformation.

We also apply a multidimensional framework of 
power, rooted in its diffuse nature; operating at multi-
ple levels of society, through multiple techniques and 
institutional practices (Foucault, 1980; Hook, 2007) 
producing a wide range of outcomes. As such, power 
is conceptualised beyond state structures or financial 
resources, as suggested by a Marxian approach to 
power, and viewed as a force working through relation-
ships and social positions (Bourdieu, 1979; Cronin, 
1996), manifested in quiet resistance (Scott, 1985). 
We also apply Bourdieu's (1979) notion of symbolic 
power, which shapes action through its ability to main-
tain social relationships, norms, and practices, often 
driving the decisions of others (Cronin, 1996). 
Symbolic forms of power may interact with other 
forms of power (e.g., material resources) or work 
independently.

Data analysis

Interviews and focus group discussions were translated 
verbatim by an external transcription company, and 
a sample (20%) was back-checked by the first author to 
confirm accuracy. All data, including observational 
notes, were analysed using Attride-Stirling’s (2001) 
Thematic network analysis. Transcripts were read and 
hand-coded independently by both authors. Initial 
codes were discussed and organised into a thematic 
framework using a simple excel spreadsheet. This iden-
tified two broad processes: 1) Factors enabling copro-
duction, and 2) outcomes created through coproduction 
activities. We returned to the data, organising themes in 
relation to these over-arching ideas, creating a coding 
framework for each Finalisation of the coding frame-
work on factors enabling coproduction was informed by 
our conceptual framework (see appendix 2 for the final 
coding framework). The second coding framework was 
purely data driven, and is reported elsewhere (Burgess & 
Choudary, 2017). Based on this analysis, we developed 
a model to illustrate the various inputs and contribu-
tions that provide the necessary conditions for copro-
duction to work within this network of actors, primarily 
from historically marginalised groups of this organisa-
tion (see Figure 1).
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Results

While the model in Figure 1 presents a summary of the 
entire analysis, the findings in this paper focus on phase 
zero, and the inputs and processes which produced the 
appropriate contexts to enable coproduction with mar-
ginalised groups in our study. This is followed by 
a discussion of the outcomes from network efforts.

Our findings note contributions from each stake-
holder group to a process that, over time, enables copro-
duction processes to be seen as meaningful engagement 
by people from marginalised backgrounds. These con-
tributions established a new safe space and platform for 
engagement in co-production, co-design, and co- 
delivery of services including: the establishment of 
a BAME mental health forum (which included service 
users from racially excluded backgrounds), co-design 
activities including community network for family 
care, led by faith-based CBOs, and co-assessment activ-
ities. The remainder of this discussion elaborates on 
phase zero, which is described by the global theme: 
psychosocial processes enabling coproduction with mar-
ginalised groups. Full details on other outcomes can be 
found elsewhere (see Burgess & Choudary, 2017).

Symbolic contexts and their role in enabling 
coproduction

Across the network, groups made important contribu-
tions to laying the groundwork for coproduction activ-
ities. These reflected symbolic contexts – (i.e. power 
linked to social or cultural position) and occurred over 
many years. For example, TPN made critical contribu-
tions to the coproduction process, led by the efforts of 
a charismatic and critical director whose social location 
as someone from a racially marginalised background 
with post-graduate education (MSc/PhD) enabled him 
to engage in spaces where others could not – and be 
listened to. As noted by one participant:

but he [TPN Director] wasn’t afraid to have the con-
versations that at the best of times, people don’t neces-
sarily want to hear . . . but he maintained that and stuck 
to his belief and pushed through until he was able to 
help them to understand, actually I’m not here to cause 
you difficulty, I’m here to show that when we work 
together we end up with a better result. (CBO represen-
tative – interview)

The above also illustrates how the engagement took 
place; a commitment to conversation across groups. 
Thus highlighting that whilst his social location was 
vital to the coproduction process, persistence over time 
was also critical to his ability to build bridges with 
statutory partners.

The director’s targeted engagement acknowledged 
the importance of positional power to successful copro-
duction; preliminary engagements specifically targeted 
high-ranking statutory officials, including executive 
directors and local government. Inviting statutory actors 
into community-owned spaces that service users iden-
tify as meaningful to their wellbeing, such as churches, 
mosques and temples, worked to level out power differ-
entials in early encounters. By holding these early meet-
ings outside spaces dominated by statutory power and 
practices (i.e. hospitals), historically marginalised 
groups were able to maintain and display symbolic 
power linked to their position and ownership of such 
spaces. As noted below:

I remember the chair coming with his key officials and it 
was a really new thing for them to sit down in a room 
and just have a conversation with the community, 
where the community was able to talk and you felt the 
newness, you felt that we were making, we were now 
moving to a very different level (CBO representative – 
interview)

Importantly, both aspects of this engagement strategy 
occurred over many years. Participants with statutory 
leadership roles repeatedly drew on their positional 
power to endorse coproduction efforts in the early stages 
and later, champion new modes of working which 
devolved responsibility to communities.

I think the most important contribution is being able to 
be seen there and supporting [coproduction] and if 
I can say, as a chief exec, I’ll do it and then bring some 
of it back into the organisation, I think that that’s a big 
thing. I think [my contribution] is raising that profile 
and with our board so there’s obviously [more than]the 
money . . . (statutory services representative – interview)

CBO’s actively contributed to enabling coproduction 
work. The symbolic power held by leaders of CBOs 
helped reduce barriers to service-users involvement 
and enabled discussions about mental health within 
the wider community. While culturally informed con-
ceptualisations of mental health in black and other eth-
nic communities have been linked to low uptake of 
services (Fernando, 2014), in our study, these cultural 
frames were seen as the most meaningful platform for 
debates and discussions on mental wellbeing in 
a community that had rejected formal services:

I think they’ve done more than we could ever do as 
a statutory agency, because they’re able to talk and just, 
you see people giving, you go into the church there and 
there are people standing saying this is good for your 
mental health, people listen. If I say it well, they [the 
community] would say – ‘yeah you would say that 
because you’re from that lot over there’, so I think 
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that’s a really big thing. (Statutory Services representa-
tive – interview)

By building a coproduction network that included key 
cultural leaders, it was possible to create a safe space 
where uncomfortable topics – including institutional 
racism in the mental health sector – could be discussed 
openly. For example, work co-led by Christian and 
Muslim faith leaders from racially excluded back-
grounds, the family therapy collective, provided a clear 
endorsement to the wider communities of their 
acknowledgement of the importance of mental health 
services. Secondly, it addresses the underrepresentation 
of people of colour in mental health services, through 
creating a new community led pathways to care for 
service users from these backgrounds. Through the pro-
gramme, Black Christian and Muslim faith leaders 
gained credentials as family therapy practitioners, mean-
ing they could provide accredited treatment to their 
communities, in their communities. This shifts care 
physically – enabling it to be delivered in community 
spaces where historically marginalised groups may be 
more comfortable engaging in treatment. It also shifts 
care symbolically – changing the language and culture 
within which care is delivered, so it aligns with person-
hood in these communities. At the time of publication, 
two leaders from the Black pastors’ group had com-
pleted their full qualification (MSc), enabling them to 
work within the NHS. As noted by one faith leader:

I think that more and more there are numbers of people, 
communities who are often labelled as hard to reach. 
But I think now there are a few people from these 
communities in key positions, and it is recognised that 
we may have the potential to reach some of those com-
munities where they are . . . .So for me I can see 
a movement of progression, we’re not where we used 
to be, we’re not where we would like to be, but we are 
having much more of an impact, . . . because there are 
some people who recognise that they can’t do it on their 
own and they see us as having potential for being able to 
help them . . . (CBO – interview)

Over time, statutory bodies began to recognise and 
accept network contributions as critical to their success, 
driving them to take risks on new ideas and modes of 
working. Crucially, they recognised and valued the 
knowledge produced by CBOs as equal, and at times 
more valuable than their contributions. Beyond this, 
statutory bodies recognised that CBO contributions 
were actions to be appropriately and meaningfully com-
pensated – and not simply expected because of altruism. 
As noted by one senior official:

. . ..I think at the end of the day the community can do 
things cheaper than we could by commissioning them 
and it’s only fair that if they are doing things that we are 

currently paying for, that we commission them. We 
can’t just expect them to do it, do us favour continually 
without funding them. (Statutory services representa-
tive – interview)

This had positive impacts on CBOs, who began to see 
themselves differently, and as a result, contribute differ-
ently to co-produced spaces:

I think a turning point came when we realised that those 
people, the people with the power, they’ve got needs too, 
they’ve got expenses, they’ve got quality targets, they’ve 
got all kinds of things . . . .and they [statutory bodies] are 
failing, run out of ideas, but we’ve got some solutions, 
we’ve got some ideas, so I think, for me, that was 
a turning point . . . . . and we stopped asking for things, 
saying we need it so, therefore, you should give it to us, 
because that didn’t work . . . . . . but saying we can help 
you do what you’re supposed to be doing . . . (CBO 
representative – focus group)

Relational resources to enable coproduction 
activities

The development of trust and strong relationships 
across the network was seen as critical to enabling suc-
cessful coproduction. This occurred through activities 
that promoted open dialogue at all levels of the partner-
ship. For example, the TPN director was identified as 
a key to establishing relationships within the network. 
His own experiences of oppression enabled him to 
develop a common language among the different cul-
tural groups represented by CBOs, while his higher 
educational training and knowledge of theory and for-
mal health systems enabled him to translate community 
knowledge within professionalised knowledge spaces. 
This allowed him to build connections between actors 
on both sides.

I have to say that if it wasn’t for [his] tenacity and the 
determination and the bloody mindedness, excuse my 
language, breaking down barriers and upsetting some 
people and that, we probably wouldn’t be where we are 
right now (CBO representative – focus group).

CBOs noted their ability to learn from the example set 
by TPN, and the ability to leverage one’s position to 
meet with more powerful agents in statutory bodies to 
shift the power that the network had on the ground.

Through that [coproduction] it’s actually helped us to 
adjust and know how to, learn how to build relation-
ships beyond just street-level officers - and this is 
a technique we had . . . .to start linking up with the 
people who are above them, who are more likely to 
never leave their chair [with an organisation], and 
that’s what we literally actually do now, build 
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a relationship with the leadership in the council (CBO 
representative – interview).

CBOs and statutory partners also noted the importance 
of ongoing commitment to developing coproduced 
activities over sustained time periods. Network mem-
bers regularly gave their time to attend regular meetings, 
discussion, and training consistently directed at redu-
cing black and other ethnic mental health inequalities 
over a decade.

but what I like about coproduction is that it really gets, 
it’s very slow and bit by bit, we all know, step by step, 
but it gets into the DNA of the whole system, so that 
even though it’s slow, it gets there . . . but it links it up to 
where some of the power is, so we can add a better and 
more long lasting state of affairs . . . and I think faces I’ve 
known for over 12 years they’re sticking together and 
keeping on and I think it’s incredibly valuable and we 
have them to thank for an awful lot. (CBO representa-
tive – focus group)

The above also highlights the effectiveness of the TPN 
approach in establishing supportive relational contexts, 
through bridging gaps that hinder marginalised groups 
from feeling they contribute meaningfully to change.

Material resource contributions to enable 
coproduced activities

The findings highlighted the importance material 
resources to the coproduction network. Human 
resource contributions from statutory partners via sec-
ondments were used to support TPN in various ways – 
including support with applications for service delivery 
contracts, or advising on statutory processes and policy.

Crucially, TPN’s core funding was provided through 
non-statutory funding routes by a national foundation 
with interests in systems change. TPN’s human resource 
contributions to coproduced activities were enabled by 
core funding, allowing for shifting of people and funds 
to support new activities as needed. For example, they 
provided organisational support for meetings and events 
to bring all partners around the table, including regular 
network meetings, BAME mental health steering com-
mittees, and an annual conference on Black mental 
health for over a decade. Of equal importance were the 
financial resources provided by various statutory actors 
to fund initial coproduction activities. Funding was not 
linked to key performance indicators (KPIs) which 
allowed flexibility in supporting new activities backed 
by communities’ perspectives on value, rather than strict 
evidence paradigms, such as performance management 
frameworks. For example, the family therapy collective 
described in the previous section, was funded by a grant 
from statutory bodies to TPN. The programme was 

supported for extension to other faith groups after initial 
evaluations based largely on trusting relationships estab-
lished within the network:

and I think this has been a very useful forum [network 
for family therapy] in terms of our work of me, as 
a pastor, learning from the Muslim brothers and sisters 
and also from [TPN Director] . . . because you’re taking 
local community people out there, learning together 
and bringing this learning back into [the commu-
nity], . . . I think that’s why, for me, coproduction has 
been useful . . . they can also listen to us because our 
contributions have become [formalised] (CBO repre-
sentative – focus group)

Outcome: creation of a safe space marked by 
equality and fairness between groups

These three types of resources established a common 
definition of coproduction that was more than just its 
composite parts (e.g. codesign or codelivery) but rather, 
something that displayed a shared commitment to wider 
systemic change. Below quotes from a CBO service user 
and network member, and a statutory partner affirm this:

. . . for some people, coproduction is all about writing 
policies together . . . But to me, the thing this is really 
about is how do we get us working around the same 
goals and also move services out of statutory, to do 
things in a partnership with community and we share 
that belief that that can be done, together rather than 
separately and at a more strategic and a bigger network - 
(CBO representative – interview)

Now that I’ve been involved in coproduction . . . it is 
really addressing issues and needs that would normally 
not have been addressed. It would just have got left or 
swept under the carpet (Statutory service representa-
tive – focus group)

Through developing this shared perspective, a new col-
lective safe space emerged, helping to bridge gaps 
between partners who traditionally occupy very different 
spaces, and access to power and resources. Ultimately, 
the new safe space was defined by trust between groups 
with a history of negative experiences.

If [the TPN director] had asked us to come together 
with these [statutory bodies] five years ago like this, 
would we have been interested? Maybe not . . . . but 
relationship is where it all starts and trust . . . So first 
of all we had to build this trust between us – it started 
with trusting (CBO representative – focus group)

These new spaces also enabled differences between CBO 
groups to be overcome – the identification of shared 
solidarity between different community stakeholders 
was recognised as a critical strategy for their efforts as 
noted by one Black Christian pastor:
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I have found it really useful to be able to listen to some 
of the things that you talk about, about your community 
and about the experiences of Muslims and about how 
Muslims are experiencing the world (CBO representa-
tive – focus group)

Another example of a safe space was the community 
conference on Black mental health, coordinated by TPN. 
The conferences were created to provide opportunities to 
discuss the wider structural drivers linked to mental 
health inequalities: racism in services, inequalities, pov-
erty and violence in communities. Observational data 
highlighted the openness of these spaces – where sensitive 
issues were being debated between senior leaders from 
statutory bodies and community members during ques-
tion and answer sessions. Our observations noted that 
racism and poor allocation of resources were the primary 
concerns that statutory agencies were asked to respond to. 
However, it was observed that these discussions were not 
confrontational in nature but marked by a sense of shared 
solidarity over the issue. Statutory organisations were 
praised for their willingness to bear witness to the difficult 
history between racially excluded communities and health 
systems at these events, which contributed to a process 
where longstanding power asymmetries are recognised, 
and then over time, addressed.

Well, just going back to when we did the first conference 
or the first few in fact, they [statutory bodies] were invited 
and we sat and listened, they were the ones in control . . . . 
Whereas now it’s turned right around, so that they come 
and they listen to us and they take away some of the 
learnings and then work with us to implement changes 
and so on. So for me I guess I’ve seen that myself in the 
complete shift . . . (CBO representative – focus group)

The ability for agencies to be held accountable for their 
previous decisions and actions within the community 
was ultimately an outcome of phase zero, and the exis-
tence of the network. Over time as CBOs felt more 
empowered, they felt able to openly express themselves 
on topics they had not been able to discuss in the past.

. . . (with) coproduction I think is something interest-
ing – there has to be some giving away of power, but 
there also has to be something about accepting power 
and accepting responsibility (Statutory services repre-
sentative – focus group)

Discussion

Our paper confirms recent assertions that coproduction 
with marginalised groups can only be meaningful 
through long-term engagement. Through attention to 
material, relational and symbolic resources of participa-
tion, historical barriers and unequal power dynamics 

between actors can begin to shift. In our study, these 
resources contributed to the development of relation-
ships, collaborative projects and service user engage-
ment for 4 years before the first ‘official’ coproduction 
activity began in 2012. Deliberate slow engagement dif-
ferentiates the TPN model from other models of copro-
duction in the literature and has been recently 
championed in coproduction efforts with other margin-
alised groups around Sickle cell disease (Miles et al., 
2018). While some models seem to suggest that engage-
ment, relationship making and development of safe 
spaces can occur simultaneously within coproduction 
activities (see Palmer et al., 2018), our model highlights 
the critical value of focused attention in redressing long-
standing differences between groups long before this 
begins.

Recent evidence emphasises structural contributions 
to safe spaces for coproduction, including transporta-
tion, food and care costs to enable participation of 
groups for whom these issues form barriers to engage-
ment (Ní Shé et al., 2019). However, in phase zero, the 
function of the safe space also hinges on establishing 
psychological notions of safety – where typically 
excluded and marginalised voices feel safe speaking out 
on topics labelled too sensitive, or beyond the remit of 
health service discussions. This focus highlights phase 
zero’s ability to achieve what Rose and Kalathil (2019) 
identify as the ‘third-space’; a post-colonial perspective 
describing relationships that can produce new meanings 
and representations of groups traditionally separated by 
cultural and power differences. While they argue that 
this is impossible in most mental health coproduction 
projects targeting marginalised groups, our study sug-
gests otherwise. As a result of phase zero, power is 
redistributed across partners because no single actor 
has full responsibility over outcomes: TPN’s core fund-
ing, provides independence from statutory boundaries 
continuing to work in the background. CBOs human, 
physical and cultural resource contributions enable 
community change, and activities are jointly funded by 
constellations of statutory partners (i.e. local govern-
ment and health services). Thus expanding the remit 
for which voices are listened to, and how seriously they 
are taken in decision-making.

TPN’s work linking actors in the health system across 
power levels (i.e. between potential service users, commu-
nities and health services), and between groups with simi-
lar histories of shared oppression (i.e. Black Caribbean 
and Muslim communities) is a key part of phase zero. 
This process of facilitating and supporting dialogue, 
engagement and action through promoting shared rela-
tionships and languages reflects the sociological process of 
brokerage (Stovel & Shaw, 2012). In health contexts, this 
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is often linked to cultural brokerage (McKenna et al., 
2015) where the goal is to translate health-related praxis 
across cultural languages. Brokerage in our study was 
multi-directional, across a constellation of actors and 
included attention to structural contexts, such as margin-
alisation within health services, alongside practical strate-
gies for linking resources contributed by each group 
towards the shared and goal of improving the mental 
health of racially minoritised groups. These efforts bring 
the goal of brokerage for co-production more in line with 
Putnam’s (2000) notion of bridging social capital, where 
ties are built beyond one’s own community, in order to 
access resources to achieve a particular goal. This more 
systemic approach to brokerage has been noted in health 
promotion efforts in other European settings, including 
the Netherlands, which led to similar improvements in 
collaboration, community participation and administra-
tive support (Harting et al., 2011).

Phase zero is marked by the relatively limited presence of 
service users. In this study, service user engagement cannot 
begin immediately; a history of abuse at the hands of health 
services is recognised as the boundary and issue that must be 
acknowledged, before forcing that type of engagement. 
Instead, many service users linked into the network through 
membership to CBOs – and events and activities they lead. 
Thus, non-mental health related CBOs became bridges 
between service user communities and statutory actors, 
relaying their views and perspectives outwards, until, service 
users felt the space was safe to enter. This highlights CBOs 
brokerage as linking social capital (Woolcock, 1998) – mov-
ing ideas between communities to facilitate the transfer of 
resources to new spaces. Elsewhere, this has been shown as 
building trust, first in small ways that support the develop-
ment of trust in an affiliate organisation linked to that key 
actors for example a recent study of aboriginal mental health 
in Australia by McKenna et al. (2015) highlights the impor-
tance of liaison officers for building trust and belief in the 
ability of previously harmful institutions to change for the 
better.

The abovementioned engagement is enabled by 
a wider definition of ‘community’ in relation to mental 
health services than is typically seen in the literature 
(Elias et al., 2020). TPN and their partners exemplify 
a community of practice anchored to and representing 
multiple positionalities, where service user/provider 
identities are one part of a broader picture. This defini-
tion acknowledges two things. First, that a wide range of 
actors, with differing social positions and access to var-
ious forms of power, have the ability to shape health 
enabling action in a community of place. Second, that 
service users may draw on a range of identities to inform 
health decisions. For those whose marginalisation is 
linked to negative experiences of violence and racism, 

rejection of traditional service spaces is logical 
(Kinouani, 2020). For others, a rejection of the service 
user identity itself may occur, in exchange for a more 
complex notion of personhood than the discourse allows 
(Foster, 2007; Speed, 2006). Such diversity does not 
negate the formation of community action, but, rather, 
forms an incredibly meaningful basis for community as 
articulated by Howarth and others (2015). The interde-
pendence of actors around a common activity demands 
not just a shared project, but also acknowledges that 
knowledge construction is motivated by varied interests.

This was achieved in our study because various rela-
tionships developed in phase zero were given the time to 
develop. In dealing with issues of power and privilege, 
shifting perspectives and practices between historically 
opposing groups requires contact over time. While 
social psychological frameworks assert that repeated 
contact between opposing groups can reduce prejudice 
over time (see Pettigrew, et al., 2007), this must be 
quality contact – marked by meaningful engagement. 
In our study, contact (mediated by the TPN director as 
lead broker) was organised around strategic conversa-
tions highlighting mutual gains from the parties’ 
engagement with each other.

Where this contact occurred was also important. 
Discussions between CBOs and statutory partners were 
always held in community owned spaces – churches, mos-
ques and community centres. Social installations theory 
(Lahlou, 2017) draws our attention to the ability for the 
psychological, relational and institutional structures within 
physical space to determine who has the ability to speak, be 
heard, and what is possible in terms of speech and action. By 
working in community-owned spaces instead of statutory 
sites, the network acknowledges and fractures the power of 
norms and markings of power to intimidate marginalised 
groups and limit their ability to feel like they belong, enabling 
community contributions to become meaningful.

Statutory partners’ engagement was not totally dri-
ven by social justice aims – they benefited through 
drawing on local expertise and cultural capital held by 
community leaders, who provided access to intelli-
gence about groups traditionally labelled ‘hard to 
reach’. However, within this study, rather than feeling 
excluded and overlooked by professionals as seen in 
other studies of coproduction with marginalised 
groups (Fledderus & Honingh, 2016), because of 
a long-standing engagement with community partners, 
statutory providers acknowledged and recognised local 
strengths, bringing typically ‘excluded’ groups into 
more active roles. This was matched by funding to 
support community-led ideas, or remuneration for 
community contributions to coproduction efforts. 
This was re-affirming for communities themselves, 
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who viewed themselves as valuable to the health infra-
structure, while avoiding an overreliance on volunteer-
ism in response to resource challenges, which has been 
problematic in other settings (Burgess, 2014).

Our findings have important implications for future 
coproduction efforts with vulnerable and marginalised 
groups. First, it suggests that explicit focus must be placed 
on mapping existing power relationships between groups, 
to understand and identify potential barriers to true parti-
cipation and engagement. This includes acknowledging 
forms of power beyond the material – with emphasis on 
identifying and supporting skills, and resources margin-
alised groups already have at their disposal, to support their 
future use. Second, it suggests that time-bound project 
outcomes may undermine the ability of coproduction 
efforts to gain meaning for marginalised groups. In spaces 
where inequity between partners is the starting point, 
a focus on outcomes, should be exchanged for a focus on 
the process. This would require invoking principles bound 
up in transformative participatory frameworks – where 
participation is not an end, but the means of enabling 
historically marginalised groups to speak, be heard, and 
supported in addressing structurally embedded inequities.

We recognise some limitations to this model, and our 
wider study. Firstly, while time is critical to phase zero, it 
must be acknowledged that time may not be afforded to 
organisations bound by contractual obligations. Thus, 
a reimagination of what coproduction entails is required by 
the funders and public bodies who champion coproduction 
for marginalised groups, acknowledging material resources 
to allow for the development of safe spaces to reap the longer 
term benefits of authentically engaging communities.

Secondly, the evaluation of TPN occurred after phase 
zero had been completed, and thus we could not observe 
tensions which may have occurred at earlier stages of the 
network’s development. Given the complex power, 
dynamics at play within stakeholder engagement, ten-
sion is inevitable. However, the relational resources 
highlighted in our model could also be drawn upon to 
mitigate and work through tensions, as they also have 
the possibilities for opening up spaces for reflexive dia-
logue between stakeholders.

Thirdly, we recognise that the limited presence of service- 
users in our sample, and within the network, may be con-
sidered a limitation. However, the UK has a well- 
documented history of racism and exclusion of vulnerable 
populations within mental health services, particularly for 
people of Black Caribbean and Black African descent 
(Fernando, 2010). As such, their absence highlights the 
need to explore and understand the readiness of margin-
alised groups to participate in coproduction activities, 
through meaningful reflection on previous and ongoing 
experiences of oppression and marginalisation at systemic 

and relational levels (Rose & Kalathil, 2019). While we were 
not surprised by accounts of Black and other ethnic service 
users’ avoidance of events during the early stages of the 
network, our findings illuminate the value of a less described 
form of coproduction, where groups who may not suffer 
from a condition themselves, participate in improving ser-
vices for others because of perceived collective benefits 
(Bovarid et al., 2015). The coproduction efforts analysed 
herein, speak to a desire to establish spaces that are more 
welcoming and positive for people who experienced com-
pounded marginalisation within services. Network members 
of Black and other minority backgrounds draw on their own 
experiences of racial marginalisation in the UK as a starting 
point to begin the work to transform and translate power 
structures to make services more welcoming to racially min-
oritized service users. Crucially, the hesitance of service users, 
to join such activities, is not a sign of failure, but the starting 
point for improvement. Phase zero emerges as a real-world 
example of Fraser, (1990) counter-public sphere for mental 
health, allowing historically marginalised groups to share 
perspectives, experiences and feel their voices are welcome, 
before engaging in wider debates where perspectives may 
hold less weight.

Through active brokerage, the coproduction approach 
used by this network leverages this space for action on 
both ends, affecting changes not just for service users, but 
wider communities and statutory spaces where decision- 
making typically occurs. This is the greatest potential for 
coproduction of this kind – that it attends to making all 
spaces safe for health-related participation, through trans-
forming the people who hold power, so that they begin to 
see the wider value of such action. This is mandatory if we 
are to move beyond studying experiences of marginality 
in health, and towards ending them.

Notes

1. Organisation name has been changed to ensure anon-
ymity of interview participants.

2. See: http://www.hra-decisiontools.org.uk/research/ 
index.html
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